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14 Abstract

15 Background: Sand rice (Agriophyllum squarrosum) is an annual desert plant adapted to mobile sand dunes in arid
16 and semi-arid regions of Central Asia. The sand rice seeds have excellent nutrition value and have been historically
17 consumed by local populations in the desert regions of northwest China. Sand rice is a potential food crop resilient
18 to ongoing climate change; however, partly due to the scarcity of genetic information, this species has undergone
19 only little agronomic modifications through classical breeding during recent years.

20 Results: We generate a deep transcriptomic sequencing of sand rice, which uncovers 67,741 unigenes. Phylogenetic
21 analysis based on 221 single-copy genes showed close relationship between sand rice and the recently domesticated
22 crop sugar beet. Transcriptomic comparisons also showed a high level of global sequence conservation between these
23 two species. Conservation of sand rice and sugar beet orthologs assigned to response to salt stress gene ontology term
24 suggests that sand rice is also a potential salt tolerant plant. Furthermore, sand rice is far more tolerant to high
25 temperature. A set of genes likely relevant for resistance to heat stress, was functionally annotated according to
26 expression levels, sequence annotation, and comparisons corresponding transcriptome profiling results in Arabidopsis.

27 Conclusions: The present work provides abundant genomic information for functional dissection of the important
28 traits in sand rice. Future screening the genetic variation among different ecotypes and constructing a draft genome
29 sequence will further facilitate agronomic trait improvement and final domestication of sand rice.

30 Keywords: Agriophyllum squarrosum, Sand rice, Salt tolerance, Heat tolerance, Comparative transcriptomics, Wild plant
domestication

31 Background
32 Food security is one of this century’s key global challenges.
33 Food system is precarious in the face of increasing global
34 human population, changing consumption patterns, on-
35 going climate change and soil degradation, and grow-
36 ing scarcity of water and land [1-5]. The pace of global

37warming is expected to accelerate; while extreme weather
38events will become more frequent and the temporal and
39spatial precipitation is likely to be unpredictable [2,5]. To
40date, wheat, maize, rice, and soybean are the main sources
41for human and livestock calories in many agricultural re-
42gions around the world [1]. The time lags of these crops
43in adapting to a changing environment urge scientists to
44exploit crop wild relatives as a new genetic resource in
45crop improvement [3,4]. Furthermore, one recent assess-
46ment of national food supplies worldwide demonstrated
47that the diversity of crop species is reducing and global
48food homogeneity is increasing over the past 50 years,
49which are potential threats to food security [6]. Thus,
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50 developing new crop species and increasing crop diver-
51 sity will be a cornerstone of sustainable and intensified
52 food production.
53 Desert ecosystem is far more harsh than most agricul-
54 tural ecosystems, where major crop species are grown.
55 In the desert, the plant species diversity is low and new
56 evidence has shown that speciation in such environ-
57 ments is extensively driven by recent climate and habitat
58 changes [7,8]. Plants survived in the desert regions must
59 cope with challenging environmental factors, such as ex-
60 tremes of temperature, high evaporation, low and erratic
61 precipitation, salinity, solar radiation, and high light inten-
62 sity [9,10]. The desert plants therefore fascinate scientists
63 with their unique adaptation and survival strategies [11].
64 Recently, next-generation sequencing (NGS; i.e. genomics
65 and transcriptomics) was used to explore the possible adap-
66 tation mechanism of some desert plants, i.e. euphratica
67 [12,13], Rhazya stricta [10], Reaumuria soongorica [14],
68 and Ammopiptanthus mongolicus [15,16]. A feature of
69 these plants is extensive adaptation, and indeed such
70 studies improve our understanding of how they adapt
71 to various kinds of stress factors. However, the intrinsic
72 adaptation and survival strategies throughout the differ-
73 ent stages of the life cycle of these desert species do not
74 lend themselves easy to transfer to our major crop plants.
75 Domestication of a potential crop species from desert en-
76 vironments, which is able to buffer the ongoing climate

77change, promises to be an effective strategy to keep food
78security.
79Sand rice (Agriophyllum squarrosum) is a pioneer annual
80psammophyte. This species and another important crop
81sugar beet (Beta vulgaris) are assigned to the Amaranthaceae
82family within the order of Caryophyllalles. Sand rice intrinsic-
83ally adapts to the mobile and semi-mobile sand dunes in arid
84regions of China (Figure F11 and Additional file 1). The distri-
85bution areas also include Mongolia, Central Asia, and Russia.
86The nutrition values of sand rice seeds are comparable with
87the Amaranthaceae species quinoa [17], and archaeological
88records showed that sand rice has been used as army provi-
89sions in Tang Dynasty (AD 618–907) in China [17,18]. Thus,
90sand rice represents a new crop alternative for future food
91production, yet its resilience and adaptive capacity remain
92largely unexplored and poorly understood. We here conduct
93transcriptomic analysis to dissect the genetic mechanisms
94that enable sand rice to adapt to desert environments. The
95sequence information will guide our subsequent domestica-
96tion of this plant to cope with future food security.

97Results
98Annotation and functional characterization of sand rice
99unigenes
100Total RNA was isolated from roots, mature leaves, inflo-
101rescences, and stems of single plant (Additional file 2).
102The sample was sequenced on a single lane of the Illumina

Figure 1 Distribution of Sand rice in northern China. The map was carried out based on altitude by ArcGIS software (Q1 http://www.esri.com/
software/arcgis/). Red dots represented our sampling sites during wild survey. The latitude and longitude of each dot were listed in Additional file 1.
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103 HiSeq 2000 platform. After stringent quality assessment
104 and data filtering, 30,283,868 reads (6.1 G) with 86.88%
105 Q30 bases were yielded (Additional file 3). The raw
106 paired-end sequence dataset was deposited in the National
107 Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Short Read
108 Archive under accession number SRR1559276.
109 The clean reads were assembled by Trinity program
110 (TableT1 1; [19]) and 104,118 transcripts were generated
111 with average length of 1107 bp and an N50 length of
112 1950 bp (Additional file 4). These transcripts were fur-
113 ther subjected to cluster and assembly analyses. A total
114 of 67,741 unigenes was obtained with mean length of
115 764 bp and an N50 value of 1343 bp (FigureF2 2A). The
116 length of a given unigene was positively correlated with the
117 number of reads assembled into it, which is expected for a
118 randomly fragmented transcriptome (Additional file 4).
119 Furthermore, Open Reading Frames (ORFs) were analyzed
120 by getORF from EMBOSS package and 67,458 unigenes
121 (99.58%) had ORFs with a start codon (Additional files 4
122 and 5). These results demonstrate a high coverage over this
123 species transcriptome. To validate the assembly quality of
124 sand rice unigenes, 18 unigenes were randomly selected to
125 perform RT-PCR and 16 of them were successfully
126 amplified (Additional file 6), suggesting that the assembled
127 unigenes were highly accurate.
128 To further characterize the sand rice transcriptome,
129 GC content of unigenes for sand rice and of tran-
130 scripts for Arabidopsis, soybean, and rice were computed
131 (Additional file 7). The GC content of approximately 59%
132 of unigenes was in the range of 35%-45% (Additional file 7).
133 The average GC content of sand rice was approximately
134 39.5% and slightly lower than that of Arabidopsis and
135 soybean [20].
136 The entire unigenes were then aligned to the NCBI non-
137 redundant protein (Nr) database, the Swiss-Prot protein
138 database, and Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins
139 (COG) with a threshold less than 1E-5. To increase the an-
140 notated unigenes number, a BLASTx comparison of the

141sand rice unigenes with the newly sequenced sugar beet
142peptide sequences [21] was conducted, and the results were
143incorporated into the Nr annotation results (See Methods).
144Among the 67,741 unigenes, 29,048 (42.88%) unigenes
145were significantly matched to the deposited ones in the
146public protein databases (Table T22 and Additional file 8).
147Approximately 65.50% of the unigenes were mapped to
148known genes in plants with best hits (E-value < 1e-50;
149Additional file 9), and 48.83% of unigenes can hit
150deposited sequences with similarity over 80% in Nr
151database (Additional file 9). The taxonomic distribution
152based on Nr annotations showed that 18,677 (64.58%) uni-
153genes had top hits to B. vulgaris (Figure 2B). The technical
154limitation, such as read length and sequencing depth, af-
155fects the rate of transciptomic annotation to some ex-
156tent [14,22,23]. The average length of un-annotated
157sequences was indeed shorter than that of the anno-
158tated unigenes (Figure 2C; 413 bp vs 1165 bp) and the
159expression level of un-annotated unigenes inferred by
160reads per kilobase per million reads (RPKM) was also
161much lower (Figure 2D). These results might be a sim-
162ple explanation why only 43% unigenes were annotated.
163However, the possibility that some of these unigenes
164might be species specific genes cannot be rule out, be-
165cause there were 734 unigenes (length ≥ 500 bp and
166RPKM ≥ 3) and 138 unigenes (length ≥ 1000 bp and
167RPKM ≥ 5) failed to hit any genes in public databases,
168respectively.
169Annotations and associated cellular component, mo-
170lecular function, and biological process gene ontology
171(GO) terms were carried out for each sand rice unigene
172(E-value < 1E-5). The summary of final sand rice trans-
173ciptomic annotation and associated GO terms from
174this analysis was provided in Additional file 8. In total,
17532.88% of unigenes (22,270) had a significant hit in the
176public databases and 22,227 unigenes received at least
177one GO term. The most abundant biological process GO
178terms were oxidation-reduction process (1,608 unigenes)
179and response to salt stress (1,381 unigenes). GO terms
180associated with response to other environmental cues,
181such as water deprivation (904 unigenes), abscisic acid
182(ABA, 855 unigenes), cold (855 unigenes), wounding
183(797 unigenes) and heat (465 unigenes), were also enriched.
184The highly enriched classifications in biological process
185GO terms suggest that most of annotated unigenes are
186involved in fundamental responses to environmental
187circumstance. The top 50 represented GO terms were
188shown in Additional file 10.

189Phylogenetic position of Agriophyllum squarosun and
190comparative transcriptomics of sand rice versus sugar beet
191After the publication of the first complete genome of a
192caryophyllales species, the sugar beet B. vulgaris [21], there
193is an increasing interest in understanding the phylogenetic

t1:1 Table 1 Overview of de novo sequence assembly for sand
rice

t1:2 Length range
t1:3 (bp)

Contigs Transcripts Unigenes

t1:4 200-300 1,351,306 (96.03%) 21,597 (20.74%) 19,711 (29.10%)

t1:5 300-500 24,424 (1.74%) 23,915 (22.97%) 20,837 (30.76%)

t1:6 500-1000 15,609 (1.11%) 19,725 (18.94%) 12,693 (18.74%)

t1:7 1000-2000 10,162 (0.72%) 21,023 (20.19%) 8,679 (12.81%)

t1:8 >2000 5,688 (0.40%) 17,858 (17.15%) 5,821 (8.59%)

t1:9 Total number 1,407,189 104,118 67,741

t1:10 Total length 126,635,518 115,271,030 51,729,464

t1:11 N50 length 136 1,950 1,343

t1:12 Mean length 89.99 1107.12 763.63
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194 position of other caryophyllales and the evolutionary rela-
195 tionships of this clade with other plant orders. The position
196 of this order of flowering plants has been under debate as
197 earlier work placed it with rosids, asterids or as sister
198 branch to both groups [21,24,25]. Sugar beet remains the
199 only fully-sequenced genome within this order, but the
200 availability of large-scale transcriptomic data paves the way
201 to increase the taxonomic sampling of phylogenomic ana-
202 lysis. Here we employed transcriptomic data coming from
203 sand rice and another caryophyllales species R. soongorica
204 [14] to elucidate their phylogenetic position. The use of
205 transcriptomic data for phylogenomic analysis is challen-
206 ging given the high fragmentation of sequenced genes, the
207 presence of untranslated region, and the difficulty of estab-
208 lishing orthology relationships [26]. We initially searched

209for orthologs in A. squarosum and R. soongorica of the 110
210widespread marker genes that had been previously in a
211phylogenetic placement of B. vulgaris, concatenated these
212into a combined alignment, and performed Maximum
213Likelihood analyses (see Methods). However, this analysis
214rendered inconclusive results with no topology being sig-
215nificantly more supported than alternative placements, in-
216dicating either a lack of sufficient phylogenetic signal or
217the presence of noise in the data. We then increased the
218marker gene set by allowing one of the species used in the
219B. vulgaris analysis to be missing. This increased the data-
220set to 221 alignments of orthologous gene sets, which we
221concatenated. In addition we applied a strict alignment fil-
222tering to reduce sequence heterogeneity. The resulting
223topology inferred by Maximum Likelihood (Figure F33),
224places sand rice within a clade with sugar beet, whereas
225R. soongorica is branching earlier within caryophyllales.
226The placement of caryophyllales as a sister group to
227a clade formed by rosids and asterids is significantly
228more supported than other alternative placements of
229caryophyllales.
230To evaluate genes conservation between sand rice and
231sugar beet, we compared the assembled unigenes to sugar
232beet protein sequences ( Q2http://bvseq.molgen.mpg.de/
233Genome/Download/RefBeet-1.1/). A BLASTx comparison

t2:1 Table 2 Summary of sequence annotation for sand rice

t2:2 Annotated databases Unigene Percentage (%)

t2:3 Nr 28,920 42.69

t2:4 Swissprot 20,730 30.60

t2:5 GO 22,270 32.88

t2:6 COG 9,728 14.36

t2:7 KEGG 5,848 8.63

t2:8 Total 29,048 42.88

Figure 2 Analysis of the sand rice trancriptome. (A) Histogram of the length distribution of assembled unigenes. (B) Taxonomic distribution of the
top BLAST hits for each unigene. (C) Length distribution of annotated and un-annotated unigenes was inferred with log(Length). (D) Expression level
of annotated and un-annotated unigenes was inferred by log(RPKM).
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234 showed that 25,252 of the 67,741 sand rice unigenes
235 had significant (E-value ≤ 1E-5) top hits to sugar beet
236 peptide sequences (Additional file 11). A tBLASTn com-
237 parison was then performed between sugar beet and sand
238 rice. We found that 23,876 peptide sequences had best hits
239 to sand rice unigenes (Additional file 11). To reduce the
240 chance of mistaking a paralogue for an orthologue, we
241 identified as pairs of putative orthologs only those consist-
242 ing of reciprocal best hits (RBH). This approach resulted
243 in a total of 13,334 pairs of putative orthologs, each
244 pair corresponding to a single sand rice unigene and a
245 sugar beet peptide sequence. The length of approximately
246 71.31% of unigenes was in the range of 700 – 2500 bp and
247 with an average length of 1945 bp (FigureF4 4A). The rela-
248 tive homology of each unigene to the most similar
249 sugar beet peptide was measured by the percentage of
250 positive sequence similarity (Figure 4B). A large propor-
251 tion (90.60%) of unigenes showed more than 80% simi-
252 larity to the corresponding sugar beet orthologue. In
253 addition, a total of 11,581 unigenes were assigned at
254 least one GO term. The most highly represented bio-
255 logical process GO terms were response to salt stress
256 (782 unigenes) and regulation of transcription/DNA-
257 dependent (731 unigenes). Sugar beet is a well–known
258 salt resistance plant. Recent proteomic analysis showed
259 that the differentially accumulated proteins after salin-
260 ity treatment are mainly related to photosynthesis, pro-
261 tein folding and degradation, metabolism, and stress and
262 defense [27,28]. Out of the 782 unigenes, we identified
263 20 potential chaperons, seven aquaporins and six late

264embryogenesis abundant proteins (LEAs). The enzymes in-
265volved in scavenging reactive oxygen species (ROS), such
266as ascorbate peroxidase (APX), monodehydroascorbate re-
267ductase (MDAR), and glutathione S-transferase (GST), and
268in other metabolism processes were overrepresented. We
269also observed 110 and 38 unigenes encoded transcrip-
270tion factors and kinases, respectively. The 20 most
271highly represented biological process GO terms were
272shown in Figure 4C.

273Candidate genes involved in heat tolerance in sand rice
274Detailed studies of various species have showed that var-
275iations in basal or constitutive expression strengths of
276stress-related genes enable an individual resilient to chan-
277ging environments [29-33]. A specific term “frontloaded
278genes” was named for these constitutively expressed genes
279[29]. By comparing with their respective less-adapted spe-
280cies, the effect of so–called frontloaded genes on the niche
281adaptation has been highlighted in Arabidopsis halleri
282[34], Alyssum lesbiacum [35], and Thlaspi caerulescens
283[36]. Sand rice was far more resilient to high temperature
284than other plant species (Additional file 12). To dissect
285the stress tolerance mechanism and screen the possible re-
286sponsible genes, the top 1,000 abundant unigenes inferred
287from the RPKM values were first analyzed. The length
288of 65.5% of unigenes was in the range of 1000–2000 bp
289(Figure F55A). A total of 938 unigenes was assigned at
290least one GO term and the 50 most highly enriched
291biological process GO terms were shown in Figure 5B.
292To further understand the function of these highly
293expressed unigenes, the corresponding Arabidopsis ortho-
294logs were searched with the same approach as the com-
295parison of sand rice versus sugar beet and 725 RBH pairs
296were indentified (Additional file 13). We found that 26
297unigenes encoded putative kinases and 19 of them had
298Arabidopsis orthologs. An Arabidopsis glycogen synthase
299kinase3 (ASKα), which is homologous to sand rice
300comp20065_c0, is critical for the regulation of redox stress
301response and tolerance of salt stress [37]. Also a gene cod-
302ing for a sucrose nonfermenting 1-related protein kinase
3032.4 (SnRK2.4; comp21292_c0 vs AT1G10940) was iden-
304tified. SnRK2.4 plays an important role in mediating
305drought, salt, and osmotic stress signaling and toler-
306ance [38-40] and is essential for root, shoot and pollen
307development [39,41,42]. New evidence demonstrated
308that SnRK2.4 is also involved in cadmium stress response
309by controlling ROS accumulation [43]. Among the 1000
310most highly expressed unigenes, 24 unigenes encoded pu-
311tative transcription factors and 21 of them had orthologs
312in Arabidopsis (Additional file 13). The main function
313of these transcription factors included mediation of abi-
314otic stress responses and hormone responses and regu-
315lation of flowering and circadian rhythm. One of them
316(comp42160_c0 vs AT3G24500) encodes a transcriptional

Figure 3 Species phylogeny of ten fully-sequenced plant species
plus the two new caryophyllales with transcriptomic data. The
phylogeny is based on the concatenation of 221 sets of one-to-one
orthologous genes among the species used in this study. All aLRT
branch support values are equal to 1.0 and, therefore, not shown in
the tree. Different colour backgrounds highlights the relationships of
the three main groups studied here: caryophyllales (light blue), asterids
(Beige), and rosids (green). The placement of caryophyllales as basal to
the branching of asterids and rosids was significantly more supported
than an alternative placement as sister group of rosids.
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317 coactivator multiprotein bridging factor 1c (MBF1c),
318 which is a key regulator of thermotolerance and controls
319 ethylene–, glucose–, trehalose–, and salicylic acid–signaling
320 pathways in Arabidopsis [44-46]. Mutant defective in
321 MBF1c is sensitive to osmotic stress and oxidative stress
322 [47]. MBF1c also controls leaf cell expansion through
323 regulating the expression of endureduplication–related
324 factors [48].
325 The daily and seasonal temperature in deserts fluctu-
326 ates in a wide range. Anticipation of rising temperature
327 early enough is crucial for plant cells to activate defense
328 gene expression and accumulate so–called heat–shock
329 proteins (HSPs) to survive against upcoming heat dam-
330 age [49]. Interestingly, 43 of the 1000 most highly expressed
331 unigenes were categorized into response to heat term and
332 12 unigenes encoded putative HSPs (Additional file 13).
333 There are 4 HSP110s, 7 HSP100s, 7 HSP90s, 14 HSP70s,
334 and 32 small HSPs in Arabidopsis [50] and 3 HSP110s, 4

335HSP100s, 4 HSP90s, 4 HSP70s, and 18 small HSPs were
336identified with RBH in sand rice transcriptome (Additional
337file 13). Most of HSPs localized in cytosol based on the pre-
338diction by Finka et al. [50] and 12 HSPs were included into
339the top 1000 expression unigenes and seven were classified
340into response to heat GO term. Extensive studies in recent
341years have demonstrated that up-regulation of HSPs is reg-
342ulated by a complex cascade and activation of heat-shock
343transcription factors (HSFs) are unquestionably the ter-
344minal steps to mediate the expression of HSP genes [49,51].
345Arabidopsis possesses diverse HSF families including 21
346genes [51,52]. Twelve of them had orthologs in sand rice
347transcriptome (Additional file 13). In Arabidopsis, four
348members belong to the HsfA1 subclass and HsfA1a,
349HsfA1b, and HsfA1d share the role of master regulator
350for triggering the expression of the heat stress response
351genes encoding chaperones and diverse transcription
352regulators, including HsfA2, HsfB1, Dehydration-responsive

Figure 4 Comparative analysis of sand rice unigenes versus Beta vulgaris genes. (A) Histogram showing length distribution of sand rice
unigenes with RBH. (B) Distribution of frequency versus percentage similarity (positive amino acid identity) of sand rice unigenes versus a Beta
vulgaris peptide. (C) The 20 most highly represented BP GO terms of unigenes with RBH were shown.
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353 element binding protein 2A (DREB2A), MBF1c, and
354 bZIP28 [51,53-56]. Together with HsfA1, HsfA2 forms
355 heterooligomeric complexes resulting in synergistic tran-
356 scriptional activation of heat stress gene expression [51].
357 However, the orthologs of HsfA1a and HsfA1e were not
358 identified in sand rice (Additional file 13).
359 Transcriptome profiling technologies, including micro-
360 array and high-throughput sequencing platforms, mark-
361 edly accelerate our knowledge of molecular processes
362 and networks involved in stress tolerance in Arabidopsis.
363 Recently, a data mining method named machine learn-
364 ing was used to screen stress-related genes and 227 heat
365 stress-related candidate genes and 87 heat stress-specific
366 expressed genes were identified [57,58]. To exploit the
367 possibility that translate this knowledge to sand rice, the
368 orthologs of these genes were searched in sand rice tran-
369 scriptome data. We found a total of 169 unigenes with
370 141 and 46 unigenes homologous to heat stress–related
371 and –specific genes, respectively (Additional file 13).
372 There were 34 unigenes included in the 1000 most highly

373expressed category, suggesting that constitutively high ex-
374pression of these unigenes are an effective strategy to cope
375with the reoccurring heat stress damage.
376Desert plants usually have to encounter recurring or
377multiple environmental stresses including drought, ex-
378treme temperatures, salinity, solar radiation, and high light
379intensity. High evaporation rates in desert areas lead to
380water scarcity and in turn salinity components accumulate
381in the surface layers of the sand dunes. Accordingly, sand
382rice is routinely subjected to a combination of various abi-
383otic stresses - drought, salinity, and high temperature - all
384at once in midday. Recent transcript profiling studies have
385shown that the molecular response of plants to multifac-
386torial stress cannot be directly extrapolated from the re-
387sponse to single applied stress [59-63]. Sewelam et al. [62]
388identified 190 candidate genes which are essential for en-
389hancing plant resistance to a combination of salt, osmotic
390and heat stresses. We found that 67 out of 190 genes
391had an orthologoue with RBH in sand rice transcriptome
392and six and three unigenes encoded HSPs and LEAs,

Figure 5 Information of candidate genes in sand rice transcriptome. (A) Histogram showing length distribution of the 1000 most highly
expressed unigenes. (B) The 50 highly represented BP GO terms of unigenes were shown.
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393 respectively (Additional file 13). There were 16 unigenes
394 included in the 1000 most highly expressed category, sug-
395 gesting that these genes enable sand rice to minimize
396 damage caused by stresses or to sustain the constantly
397 harsh environmental challenges.

398 Discussion
399 The putative heat adaptation related genes in sand rice
400 Plants thriving in desert environment face various factors:
401 unpredictable annual precipitation and its distribution and
402 often presents with extensive quantities when occurs;
403 temperature changes in a broad range, extremely high
404 and low at daytime and nighttime, respectively; intensive
405 radiation and other abiotic and biotic stresses [11,64]. A
406 combination of ecological and evolutionary strategies is
407 usually selected by most of species to mitigate extinction
408 risks from climate variability [65]. Increasing lines of evi-
409 dence have showed that desert plants have evolved a
410 unique complementary set of adaptation and survival
411 strategies throughout the different stages of their life cy-
412 cles [11]. Recent advances in high-throughput and com-
413 parative genomics are shedding light on the evolutionary
414 mechanisms how plants adapt to extreme environment
415 [66,67]. Barshis et al. [29] found a list of genes showing
416 constitutively higher expression in thermally resilient
417 corals. Such situation were also found in metal/ions tol-
418 erant extremophyte plants [33-36], however, such genes
419 were not screened by Barah et al. [68] when dissecting
420 the diversity of heat stress transcriptional response
421 among ten ecotypes of Arabidopsis thaliana. Sand rice
422 is far more resilient to heat shock than other plants
423 (Additional file 12). To uncover the possible mechan-
424 ism underlying the thermal tolerance, we firstly focused
425 on the 1000 most highly expressed unigenes. Through
426 comparative transcriptomics, 26 putative kinases and
427 24 transcription factor were identified, and key regula-
428 tors such as SnRK2.4 and MBF1c were also included
429 (Additional file 13). GO annotation showed that unigenes
430 involved in cadmium, salt, and cold stress responses were
431 enriched. Although directly comparing expression (RPKM)
432 across unigenes for quantification in the total RNA library
433 is inappropriate, we indeed found 43 unigenes are response
434 to heat stress (Figure. 5) and twelve out of 33 HSPs with
435 homologs in Arabidopsis are categorized into the most
436 highly expressed group. Furthermore, transcriptomic pro-
437 filing technologies has been used to systemically dissect the
438 genetic mechanisms of stress responses in Arabidopsis in
439 recent years. By comparative transcriptomics, we identified
440 169 and 67 heat stress–related/–specific genes and mul-
441 tiple stresses–related genes in sand rice transcriptome and
442 34 and 16 unigenes were constitutively high expressed
443 genes, respectively (Additional file 13). All these results
444 suggest that the constitutively high expressed unigenes
445 in sand rice transcriptome are candidate genes relevant

446for desirable adapted traits. To verify these predicted heat-
447related genes, we selected 8 candidates for quantitative RT-
448PCR (Additional file 14). The expression of SnRK2.4, HsfA1b,
449HSPs (comp41797_c1, comp42214_c0, and comp19571_c0),
450heat stress–related gene (comp19559_c0), and heat
451stress–specific genes (comp41797_c1, comp19571_c0,
452and comp36531_c0) was significantly induced after 3 h
453heat stress treatment and the fold changes ranged from 2.5
454to 2500. The expression levels of multiple stresses-related
455gene comp19684_c0/lipid transfer protein 4 (LTP4), were
456similar between control and heat-treated leaves, which is
457consistent with previous report in Arabidopsis [62],
458suggesting that sand rice LTP4 is also a multiple
459stresses-specific gene. Subsequent studies on these candi-
460date genes will facilitate to unravel the mechanism of
461adaptation to extreme temperature in sand rice.
462We found that twelve of 21 Arabidopsis HSFs had ho-
463mologs in sand rice transcriptome (Additional file 13).
464In Arabidopsis, HsfA1s are key heat stress regulators
465and are comprised by four members, which constitute
466two pairs of duplicated genes (HsfA1a vs HsfA1d; HsfA1b
467vs HsfA1e) diverged after a recent whole genome duplica-
468tion [53,54]. Coincidently, HsfA1a and HsfA1e were absent
469in sand rice (Additional file 13). A simply explanation is
470that HsfA1s class is in ancestral condition and no expan-
471sion of this family has happened, although the technical
472limits cannot be ruled out. Interestingly, there was only
473one unigene (comp30600_c0) showed RBH with the
474sugar beet TNL class resistance gene (Bv_22240_ksro,
475Additional file 11), indicating that our phylogenetic re-
476sult is convinced and the presence of a single TNL class
477gene is a feature of Amaranthaceae in contrast to the
478expansion of this family in rosids and asterids [21]. Fur-
479ther experiments are needed to determine the ancestral
480evolutionary events.

481Sand rice is also a possibly salt–resistant plant
482Sand rice and sugar beet both belong to the order of
483Caryophyllalles. Phylogenetic analysis (Figure 3) confirmed
484again the previous result that Caryophyllalles branched
485out before the separation of asterids and rosids [21]. Sand
486rice is close to sugar beet, whereas extreme xerophyte
487plant, R. soongorica, is branched off earlier within this
488same family. Sugar beet has an estimated genome size of
489714–758 Mb, including 27,421 protein-coding genes [21].
490Sand rice is also diploid with 2n = 18 chromosomes [69].
491The genome of the sand rice is approximately 705 Mb
492(unpublished data). BLAST comparisons of sand rice and
493sugar beet showed that our sand rice transcriptome has
494high coverage of sugar beet protein sequences (Figure 4).
495All these results showed the close relationship between
496sand rice and sugar beet and the genomic information of
497sugar beet will be very helpful for our domestication of
498the sand rice.
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499 Through comparative transcriptomics, we identified
500 13,334 pairs of putative orthologues between sand rice
501 and sugar beet, in which 782 unigenes were categorized
502 into response to salt stress GO term (Additional file 11).
503 The genes functioned as chaperons, LEAs, protective
504 enzymes, sugar transporters, and ion channels and the
505 genes related to transcription and protein synthesis were
506 highly represented. The classifications of these unigenes
507 were similar to the sugar beet salt responsive protein
508 groups, implying that sand rice and sugar beet share simi-
509 lar salt tolerance genes. To be mentioned, the MYB-,
510 ethylene-responsive transcription factor (ERF)/DREB- and
511 homeobox-leucine zipper protein-family transcription
512 factors and serine/threonine-protein kinases and CBL-
513 interacting protein kinases were enriched among 782
514 unigenes. Abscisic acid–, gibberellin–, auxin–, ethylene–
515 signal related genes were also included. All these genes
516 have been demonstrated as essential components in re-
517 sponse to salt stress and other environmental stresses in
518 Arabidopsis [70,71]. Moreover, we observed a group of
519 glycine-rich RNA-binding proteins (GRPs) in this cat-
520 egory. In Arabidopsis, three GRPs (atRZ-1a, GR-RBP4,
521 and GRP7) play a negative role during seed germination
522 and seedling growth and GRP2 only affects seed germin-
523 ation under salt stress condition [72-75]. It seems that
524 similar strategy regulating gene expression at the post-
525 transcriptional level is utilized in sand rice and sugar beet
526 to cope with environmental stresses.
527 P. euphratica is well-known salt tolerant desert species.
528 The genetic mechanism underpinning its salt adaptation was
529 deeply studied recently [12,13]. The differentially expressed
530 genes in salt-treated P. euphratica callus are mainly catego-
531 rized into transport, transcription, cellular communication,
532 and metabolism. Comparison of salt responsive genes be-
533 tween P. euphratica and another poplar (P. tomentosa)
534 showed that more genes were classified into cation trans-
535 porter, oxidoreductase activity, and response to abiotic stimu-
536 lus [12], suggesting that specific genes are exploited to confer
537 salt adaptation in desert poplar. Although it is not very suit-
538 able for directly comparing our unigene dataset with the
539 salt responsive genes of P. euphratica, the terms such as
540 metabolic process, oxidation-reduction process, regulation
541 of transcription, and response to stimuli were indeed high-
542 ly represented in our transcriptomic dataset (Additional
543 file 10). Moreover, large number of unigenes was categorized
544 into carbohydrate, amino acid metabolic pathways
545 (Additional file 8), which is also similar with the results of
546 P. euphratica to some extent [13]. However, comparative
547 transcriptome analysis is required in further studies to dis-
548 sect the salt adaptation mechanism in sand rice.

549 Conclusions and perspectives
550 Sand rice is a potential crop alternative for future food
551 production adapted to harsh climates. However, this species

552has undergone only little agronomic modifications through
553classical breeding partly due to the absence of genomic in-
554formation. In this study, 67,741 unigenes were obtained by
555deep Illumina RNA sequencing and approximately 43%
556of unigenes were annotated. Phylogenetic analysis clearly
557resolved the relationship between sand rice and other se-
558quence crops, and provided additional support for the
559divergence of Caryophyllalles prior to the split of aster-
560ids and rosids. Comparative transcriptomics shows a
561high level of conservation in terms of gene content and
562sequence similarity between sand rice and sugar beet.
563We also identified a set of heat stress responsive genes
564by comparing with expression profiles of the Arabidopsis
565orthologs. Our transcriptome will accelerate the dissection
566of genetic variations and illustration of gene expression
567and regulatory mechanisms of sand rice adapting to harsh
568desert environment, and also help us to unravel the con-
569trolling mechanism for weedy traits, i.e. long hypocotyl,
570abnormal growth of lateral branches, flowering at the
571same time, seed dispersal [17]. In addition, our ongoing
572sequencing of the sand rice genome and screening of
573chemical-induced mutants will pave the path to the do-
574mestication of sand rice in a far shorter time frame.

575Methods
576Ethics statement
577A. squarrosum is widely distributed in arid regions of
578China and is not an endangered or protected species. No
579specific permits were required when we collecting the
580samples for this study.

581Distribution of sand rice
582The distribution areas of sand rice in northern China
583were investigated during the past two years. The sam-
584pling sites were shown as red dots in Figure 1, which
585was carried out by ArcGIS software based on the alti-
586tude information of five provinces in northern China
587(http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis/).

588Plant materials and RNA extraction
589Leaves, stem, roots, and inflorescences of sand rice
590(Additional file 2) were sampled in wild field, Yiwanquan,
591Jingtai County, Gansu province, northwest of China
592(37°21′50″N, 104°08′37″E), where the average annual
593precipitation is 180 mm from 1950 to 2000 ( Q3http://www.
594worldclim.org/). All samples were immediately frozen in li-
595quid nitrogen and stored at −80°C for later RNA extraction.
596Total RNA from each tissue was extracted with Plant
597total RNA Kit (TIANGEN, Beijing, China). The concen-
598tration and quality of each RNA sample were determined
599by 1% agrose gel electrophoresis, NanoDrop 2000™ micro-
600volume spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
601MA, USA) and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Tech-
602nologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Equal amounts of purified
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603 RNA from each of the four tissues were pooled together to
604 construct the cDNA library.

605 Library preparation and RNA-seq
606 The cDNA library was prepared according to the de-
607 scription by Shi et al. [14]. Briefly, poly-A mRNA was
608 purified by magnetic Oligo (dT) beads and fragmented
609 followed by cDNA synthesis. The cDNA fragments were
610 blunt-ended and ligated to sequencing adaptors. The
611 ligation products were then size-selected for an insert size
612 of 200 bp, and enriched by PCR with specific adaptor
613 primers. Finally, the library was subjected to sequence by
614 the Illumina HiSeq™ 2000 platform using 101 bp paired-
615 end reads. A total of 30.28 million reads was generated
616 with 86.88% above Q30 (Additional file 3).

617 de novo assembly and functional annotation
618 The clean reads were obtained after filtering adaptor se-
619 quences and reads with ambiguous ‘N’ bases and with a
620 base quality less than Q30. Trinity was then used to assem-
621 bly the clean reads into contigs (Table 1 and Additional
622 file 4; [19]). According to the paired-end information
623 and sequence similarity, the contigs were clustered and
624 further assemblied into transcripts. Finally, the longest
625 transcripts in each cluster and the singletons were com-
626 bined together as total unigenes. RPKM for each unigene
627 was computed to determine the unigene expression profiles
628 [76]. The ORFs were predicted by the “Getorf” program
629 from the EMBOSS software package (Additional file 4;
630 hQ4 ttp://emboss.sourceforge.net/apps/cvs/emboss/apps/getorf.
631 html). Functional annotation was conducted by aligning the
632 unigenes to public protein databases (NCBI Nr, Swissprot,
633 COG, KEGG) using BLASTx with an E-value less than 1e-5.
634 For the statistical summary of Nr annotation and taxonomic
635 distribution in Figure 2, Table 2, and Additional file 9,
636 an additional BLASTx result (sand rice vs sugar beet,
637 see below) was included based on the scores and e-
638 value. Gene ontologies were assigned to each unigenes
639 using Blast2GO [77].

640 Phylogenetic analysis
641 Detection of marker genes in transcriptomic data from A.
642 squarosun and R. soongorica
643 The 110 phylogenetic marker genes recently used to re-
644 construct the species phylogeny of the closely relative
645 B. vugaris [21], or an extended dataset of 221 marker
646 genes (see next section) were searched in the transcrip-
647 tomic data coming from two caryophyllales species A.
648 squarosum (this study) and R. soongorica [14], with 67,741
649 and 46,203 predicted unigenes respectively. This was done
650 by scanning both transcriptomes using exonerate [78] with
651 a progressive relaxation of the minimum percentage of the
652 aligned region from 80% to 20% in steps of 5%. Varying
653 such score allows to detect the orthologous sequences in

654both species. Additionally it readily identifies the coding
655part of the unigenes, which usually contain untranslated
656regions. Using this approach 99 and 100 orthologous se-
657quences out of the 110 original marker genes, 208 and 182
658orthologs out of the 221 for the extended markers set,
659were detected for A. squarosum and R. soongorica, respect-
660ively, at different stringency levels. Of note for R. soongorica,
66119 marker genes, 27 for the extended dataset, mapped to
662clusters of unigenes for which the longest sequence
663was selected as the representative of the cluster. The
664sequence data of the phylogenetic tree was deposited
665in TreeBase: Q5http://purl.org/phylo/treebase/phylows/study/
666TB2:S16290.

667Multiple sequence alignment of individual markers
668Unigenes detected as orthologs were added to the individ-
669ual multiple sequence alignments (MSA) used to recon-
670struct the species phylogeny of sugar beet [21]. Sequences
671were added to the original untrimmed MSA using mafft
672v7.13 [79] and then sites with residues only in the newly
673aligned sequences were removed. Finally trimAl v1.4 [80]
674was used to remove columns that were filtered in the ori-
675ginal study [21].

676Phylogenetic placement of A. squarosum and R. soongorica
677Filtered MSAs corresponding to 109 or 221 sets of marker
678genes including predicted orthologs in A. squarosum and
679R. soongorica, were concatenated. For the 221-genes data-
680set an additional filtering step based BMGE program [81]
681was applied to reduce the data heterogeneity in the align-
682ment as this may impact negatively on the inferred species
683tree [82]. BMGE, parameters were: −w 1 -h 1 -g 1 -s
684FAST. Species relationships were inferred from these (fil-
685tered) concatenated alignments using a Maximum Likeli-
686hood (ML) approach as implemented in PhyML v3.0 [83],
687using JTT as evolutionary model, which was the best fit-
688ting model in the majority of individual alignments. The
689tree topology search method was set to SPR (Subtree
690pruning and regrafting). Branch supports were computed
691using an aLRT (approximate likelihood ratio test) para-
692metric test based on a chi-square distribution.
693To compare statistical supports of the Maximum Likeli-
694hood topologies with alternative placement of caryophyllales
695as i) basal to both rosids and asterids or iii) sister group
696of rosids, we generated alternative topologies using ETE
697v2 [84] and their likelihoods were computed for the same
698alignment with the same parameters. Log-likelihoods of
699alternative topologies were compared using CONSEL [85]
700using the eight different statistical tests implemented in
701this program.

702Comparative transcriptome analysis
703Identification of the orthologous sequences was performed
704firstly by BLASTx using assembled unigenes and sugar beet
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705 protein sequences (Q6 http://bvseq.molgen.mpg.de/Genome/
706 Download/RefBeet-1.1/). The threshold is E-value ≤ 1E-5.
707 To avoid the possibilities of mistaking a paralogue for an
708 orthologue, a BLASTx comparison was then conducted to
709 find the sand rice unigene with best hit to each sugar beet
710 peptide sequence. Finally, the pairs of putative orthologs
711 (i.e. sand rice unigene x and sugar beet protein X were
712 consistently found as reciprocal best hit for each other)
713 were identified. The same approach was also used to
714 screen the orthologous sequences between sand rice and
715 Arabidopsis, using sequences downloaded from the TAIR
716 10 release (Q7 www.arabidopsis.org). The detailed information
717 was showed in Additional files 11 and 13.

718 Heat shock treatment
719 The sand rice seeds were collected at Shapotou Desert
720 Research & Experiment Station (SPT, 37°27′38″N, 104°
721 59′59″E) and Naiman Desertification Research Station
722 (NM, 42°59′23″N, 120°46′01″E), Cold and Arid Regions
723 Environmental and Engineering Research Institute, Chinese
724 Academy of Sciences. The average annual precipitation of
725 SPT and NM is 186 mm and 350–500 mm, respectively.
726 Sand rice seedlings at five-leaf stage were exposed to 50°C
727 for 3 h in dark and then allowed to recover for 7 d. No
728 significant phenotype was observed in the seedling of
729 SPT ecotype, while the tips of some leaves of NM eco-
730 type showed necrosis (Additional file 12). Quinoa seed-
731 lings at six-leaf stage and wild barley seedlings at three-
732 leaf stage were also exposed to the same heat shock
733 conditions. The quinoa seedlings were almost killed one
734 day after heat shock treatment and wild barley also cannot
735 stand for this treatment (Additional file 12).

736 Validation of assembled unigenes and confirmation of
737 heat stress candidate genes by RT-PCR
738 Total RNA from normal leaves or heat treated leaves was
739 isolated and 1 μg high quality RNA was reverse tran-
740 scribed using the RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis
741 Kit (#K1621, ThermoFisher Scientific). The primers for
742 the validation of assembly quality and the verification of
743 candidate genes were designed online by BatchPrimer
744 3 (Q8 http://probes.pw.usda.gov/batchprimer3/) (Additional
745 file 15). For RT-PCR, 0.2 μl of the cDNA synthesis mix-
746 ture from normal leaves was used as the template, 2 μl of
747 10 × ExTaq buffer, 1.6 μl dNTP mixture (2.5 mM each),
748 0.8 μl each primer (10 μmol/l), 0.1 μl of ExTaq (5 units/μl,
749 TaKaRa, Dalian, China) and 14.5 μl sterile distilled water
750 were combined to a final volume of 20 μl. The PCR reac-
751 tion was performed on a C1000 TOUCH thermal cycler
752 with the following conditions: 98°C for 2 min, followed by
753 36 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for
754 1 min, and one cycle at 72°C for 10 min. The quality of
755 the assembled unigenes was detected by loading 5 μl of
756 the above PCR products into a 1% agarose gel along with

757DNA Marker 3 (TIANGEN, Beijing, China). Quantitative
758RT-PCR was performed on the Agilent Technologies
759Stratagene M× 3000P with DyNAmo Flash SYBR Green
760qPCR Kit (#F-415XL, ThermoFisher Scientific). The final
761primer concentration was 0.4 μM in 20 μl total reaction
762volume and 1 μl of 10 times diluted cDNA mixture was
763used as the templates. The reaction profile was as follows:
764segment 1, 95°C for 10 min; segment 2, 40 cycles of 95°C
765for 30 s and 60°C for 1 min; segment 3, one cycle of 95°C
766for 1 min, 55°C for 30 s, and 95°C for 30 s. The expression
767levels of candidate genes were normalized relative to that
768of Actin 2 (comp237782_c0) and the levels of candidates
769in normal leaves were set to 1.0. Each RNA sample was
770assayed in triplicates and two independently biological re-
771peats were conducted.

772Availability of supporting data
773The RNA-seq raw data of this article was deposited in
774the NCBI Short Read Archive (SRA) under accession
775number SRR1559276. The sequence data supporting the
776phylogenetic tree of this article was deposited in the per-
777manent and resolvable resource locator TreeBase: Q9http://
778purl.org/phylo/treebase/phylows/study/TB2:S16290.

779Additional files
780
782Additional file 1: Locations of red dots in Figure 1.

783Additional file 2: The morphology of the sand rice adult plant.

784Additional file 3: Summary of Illumina transcriptome sequencing
785for Sand rice.

786Additional file 4: Overview of sand rice transcriptome sequencing
787and assembly. Length distribution of Contigs (A) and transcripts (B).
788(C) The correlation between Unigene length and reads number assembled
789into the correspongding Unigenes. (D) Size distribution of Sand rice open
790reading frames (ORFs).

791Additional file 5: Length distribution of Open Reading Frames (ORFs).

792Additional file 6: Validation of the quality of RNA-seq by RT-PCR.
793Eighteen candidate genes were randomly selected for RT-PCR and 5 μl of
794the PCR products were loaded. Actin 2 was used as a control. M: marker 3;
795White arrow showed the theory band of comp264744_c0. Primer sequences
796were listed in Additional file 15.

797Additional file 7: GC content analysis of sand rice unigenes.
798(A) Frequency of GC content of sand rice unigenes. (B) Distribution of GC
799content of unigenes for sand rice (As) and transcripts for Arabidopsis (At),
800Soybean (Gm), and rice (Os).

801Additional file 8: Summary of unigene annotations. Integrated
802function annotation and Nr species distribution, GO, COG, and KEGG
803annotations were shown.

804Additional file 9: Characteristics of sand rice unigenes hitted
805deposited sequences in Nr database and newly sequenced sugar
806beet peptide sequences. (A) Nr annotation results distributed by the
807E-value. (B) Nr annotation results based on sequence identities.

808Additional file 10: Most highly represented GO terms in the sand
809rice trancriptome annotation. A total of 22,270 unigenes were assigned
810into three main categories: Cellular component, Molecular function, and
811Biological process. The top 50 represented terms were represented.

812Additional file 11: Summary of pairs of putative orthologues
813between sand rice and sugar beet. Additional file 11a, Top BLASTx
814results of sand rice unigenes versus sugar beet proteins. Additional file 11b,
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815 Top tBLASTn results of sugar beet proteins versus sand rice unigenes.
816 Additional file 11c, Results of pairs of putative orthologs between sand rice
817 and sugar beet. Additional file 11d, GO annotations for sand rice unigenes
818 with sugar beet orthlogs. A total of 11,581 unigenes was assigned with at
819 least one GO term. Additional file 11e, Statistical summary of GO categories
820 for doublet unigenes. Additional file 11f, Swissprot and Nr annotations of
821 782 unigenes categorized into response to salt stress term.

822 Additional file 12: Thermoltolerance assays. (A) Sand rice seedlings
823 were exposed to 50°C for 3 h in dark and then moved back to greenhouse
824 to recovery for 7 days. The upper panel was SPT ecotype and the bottom
825 panel was NM ecotype. (B) Quinoa and barley (C) seedlings were exposed
826 to the same heat shock treatment.

827 Additional file 13: Summary of candidate genes in sand rice
828 trancriptome. Additional file 13a, Swissprot and Nr annotations of the
829 1000 most highly expressed unigenes. Additional file 13b, The 26
830 putative kinase among the 1000 most highly expressed unigenes. There
831 are 19 unigenes with orthologs in Arabidopsis. Additional file 13c, The 24
832 putative transcription factors among the 1000 most highly expressed
833 unigenes. There are 21 unigenes with orthologs in Arabidopsis. Additional
834 file 13d, Statistical summary of GO categories of the 1000 most highly
835 expressed unigenes. Additional file 13e, Swissprot and Nr annotations of
836 43 unigenes categorized into response to heat term. The putative HSPs
837 are highlighted in yellow. Additional file 13f, Summary of 33 putative HSP
838 unigenes with RBH in Arabidopsis. The HSP genes list and subcellular
839 location are derived from Finka et al. [50]. The twelve unigenes include
840 into the top 1000 accumulated unigenes are showed with red font and
841 seven unigene assigned into response to heat term are highlighted in
842 purple. Additional file 13g, Summary of 12 putative HSF unigenes with RBH
843 in Arabidopsis. Additional file 13h, Summary of possible heat stress-related
844 and -specific genes in sand rice transcriptome. The Arabidopsis genes
845 information was derived from Ma et al. [57,58]. Additional file 13i,
846 Summary of possible multiple stress specific genes in sand rice transcriptome.
847 The Arabidopsis genes information was derived from Sewelam et al. [62]. The
848 unigenes included in the top 1000 expressed category were highlighted in

yellow.

849 Additional file 14: Detection of heat stress candidate genes by
850 qRT-PCR. Sand rice seedlings with five leaves were subjected to heat
851 stress (50°C) treatment and the control condition for 3 h, and then RNA
852 was extracted from normal and heat-stressed leaves to perform qRT-PCR.
853 The expression levels of candidates were normalized relative to that of
854 Actin 2 (comp237782_c0) and the levels of candidates in normal leaves
855 were set to 1.0. Each RNA sample was assayed in triplicates and two
856 independently biological repeats were conducted. (A) SnRK2.4; (B)
857 HsfA1b; HSPs (C-E); heat stress–related gene (F), and heat stress–specific
858 genes (C, E, and G); (H) LTP4.

859 Additional file 15: Primers for the validation of assembly quality
860 and the verification of candidate genes.

861 Abbreviations
862 GO: Gene ontology; RBH: Reciprocal best hits; MBF1c: Transcriptional
863 coactivator multiprotein bridging factor 1c; HSP: Heat-shock protein;
864 HSF: Heat-shock transcription factors.
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